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A bstract: W hen the gluino islightand long lived,m issing energy isa

poorsignatureforboth squarksand gluinos.Instead,squark pairproduction

leadsto eventswith � 4 jets.Ifa chargino can decay to squark and quark,

m issing energy isalso a poorsignature forthe chargino.Propertiesof4-jet

eventsoriginating from squarksarediscussed. ALEPH’sprelim inary report

ofan excess of4-jetevents,with a peak in totaldijetm assof109 GeV,is

analyzed in term sofSqS
�

q and chargino pairproduction.
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M otivationsare accum ulating forbelieving the gluino and photino m ay

be light. This is inevitable as long as SUSY-breaking does not arise from

gauge singlet vevs and is transm itted to ordinary particles by exchange of

very heavy states.In thiscasegauginom assesand otherdim ension-3 SUSY-

breaking operators are suppressed by a factor M � 1 com pared to squark

m assesand otherdim ension-2 SUSY-breaking operators.Thishasa num ber

ofattractiveconcom ittants:

� Thereisno SUSY CP problem [1].

� Gluino and photino m asses are calculable in term s of�,tan�,and

squark and Higgs m asses. Given constraints on these param eters,

gluino and photino m asses are � O (1) GeV.The m ass ofthe light-

estgluino-containing hadron (thegluino-gluon bound state called R 0)

is� 1:3� 2:2 GeV[1].A chargino islighterthan theW 2.

� W iththeseR0 andphotinom asses,thephotinorelicdensityisnaturally

ofthecorrectorderofm agnitudeto accountforthedark m atterofthe

universe[3].

� The R0 lifetim e �(R0)>� (10� 7 � 10� 10)(
M sq

100G eV
)4 sec[1]islong enough

thatitisunlikely to havebeen detected in existing searches[4].

� An \extra" pseudoscalarispredicted in theavorsingletm eson spec-

trum at� 11
2
GeV;such a statehasbeen observed[4,5].

� The ground state R-baryon (uds~g)m ay be stable and provide an ex-

planation for cosm ic ray events with energies in excess ofthe GZK

bound[6]and anom alousCygnusX-3 events[1].

In earlierpapersIhavediscussed thephenom enology oflightR-hadronsand

strategiesfordetectingthem .HereIfocuson them odi�cationsofthesquark

2Unless�>� few TeV[2].
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signaturewhich thisscenarioim plies,aswellastheconsequentm odi�cations

to chargino signaturesifthesecan decay to a squark.

Aside from having spin-0 and larger m ass,squarks are produced m uch

likequarks.Onceproduced,squarksdecay dom inantly via Sq ! q+ ~g.The

gluino hadronizes form ing a jet,due to the long lifetim e ofthe R 0. This

is to be contrasted with the conventionalcase ofa very heavy and thus

shortlived gluino,forwhich the photino production isprom ptand m issing

energy isa good signature[7].W hen theR 0 in the gluino jet�nally decays,

the energy carried by the photino isso sm allthatthe conventionalm issing

energy signatureisnotuseful[8].Existing colliderlim itsdo notapply3.

In prinicple,squarkscan be reconstructed by pairing jets. However ex-

perience with W ! q�q and t! bq�q showsthatata hadron colliderfurther

constraintswillbenecessary to reduce QCD background.Therem ainderof

this paper is devoted to establishing a search procedure for squarks when

theirpredom inantdecay isto two orm orejets.

Squarkswith m assesalm ost 1

2
E cm can bepairproduced in e+ e� collisions.

In ahadron collidertheycan beproduced eitherin pairsfrom q�qannihilation

and gluon-gluon fusion,orsingly in association with agluinoor(atthe� 1%

level)a photino.Atan e� p colliderthey are produced singly in association

with a gluino orphotino.Pairproduced squarksgenerateeventscontaining

fourorm orejets.

At an e+ e� collider,the search forsquarks m ay be com plicated by the

presence of an indirect source of squarks which is potentially even m ore

im portantthan thedirectproduction,nam ely cascadeproduction from pair

produced charginos.W hen gaugino m assesvanish attree level,the m assof

thelighterchargino islessthan M W :m (�
� )= (

q

�2 + 4M 2
W sin2� � j�j)=2.

3Squarks decay directly to a photino and quark with a branching fraction

Q 2

sq�em =(
4

3
�s). Rescaling the UA(1) and Tevatron collider lim its to account for this

factor100 lossin sensitivity,produceslim itsinferiorto thosediscussed below from theZ 0

hadronicwidth.
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Ifa L-squark (say SuL) or the R-stop is lighter than the chargino,m ajor

chargino decay m odes willbe: �+ ! SuL
�dL, �

+ ! StR
�bL, etc. Above

threshold,chargino pairs are copiously produced in e+ e� collisions so the

cascade chain e+ e� ! �+ �� ,followed by �� ! Sqq
0 can be the dom inant

sourceofsquarks.Notethatthebestchargino m asslim itsrely on a m issing

energy signature.W hen the branching fraction to such statesisreduced by

com petition from �� ! Sqq
0thelim itson chargino m assesareim paired.

Thebestlim itonsquarkm assespriortoLEP runningat130GeV,ifm iss-

ingenergy isnotuseful,com esfrom thedeterm ination ofthehadronicwidth

oftheZ 0.Neglectingquarkm asses,�(e+ e� ! SqS
�

q)=
1

2
�3�(e+ e� ! q�q)for

any given avorand chirality4.Thereforeproduction ofa (uL;uR;dL;dR)-

type pair would increase the totalhadronic width ofthe Z 0 by a fraction

(0.06,0.01,0.09,0.003)�3. The lim iton \extra" hadronic width ofthe Z 0

then lim itsthem assofsquarks.Iftherearefourorm oredegenerate\light"

squarks,their m ass m ust be greater than � M Z=2. Ifonly a single avor

ofsquark islight,thislim itisgreatly reduced,to <
� 30 GeV fora L-chiral

squark. M assesofR-chiralsquarksarecom paratively unconstrained due to

theirweak coupling to theZ 0.Considering e+ e� ! Sq�q~g+ S�

qq~g and virtual

correctionsto e+ e� ! q�q allowsthedegeneratesquark lim itto beim proved

to50� 60 GeV[9,10].Theanalysisshould beredonewith new Z 0 width val-

uesand using �s(Q)determ ined assum ing a lightgluino;thelim itshould be

given asafunction ofthenum beroflightsquarksofeach avorand chirality.

Consistency between the observed top m assand itsrate in conventional

signatureslim itsthe stop m assto slightly lessthan the top m asssince oth-

erwise t! St+ ~g would be the top’sm ain decay m ode. Lim itson isospin-

violating radiativecorrectionsto precisely m easured electroweak param eters

can beused to constrain thesbottom -stop splitting,aswasdonelong ago in

4Although squarkshavespin-0,they can beascribed chirality becausesupersym m etry

associates them with a quark ofde�nite chirality and chirality m ixing is sm allfor the

superpartnersoflight-quarks.
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[11]in a particularm odel.

In therecentLEP run atE cm = 130� 136GeV,ALEPH 5 found 14events

which m eettheir4-jetcriteria,when 7.1 eventsareexpected from standard

m odelphysics and less than one 4-jetevent is expected from either hA or

H + H � production. Furtherm ore,8 ofthese 4-jetevents have a totaldijet

m ass of� 109 GeV.Approxim ating the statisticalerror associated with 7

eventsby �
p
7,theALEPH datagivesR � 4 = 2:0� 0:4.Ifthe7eventexcess

isaveraged overallfourLEP experim ents,assum ing equalsensitivity and no

excessin otherexperim ents,R � 4 = 1:25� 0:1.Letusnow seewhethersuch

eventshave a naturalinterpretation in term sofsquark production.Even if

theALEPH excessprovesephem eral,thediscussion below providesavehicle

forindicating thetypesofconstraintswhich can bebroughtto bearin every

squark search. W e startwith the possibility ofdirectSqS
�

q production and

then turn to production via chargino cascade.

Them oststriking featureofsquark pairproduction istheexcessnum ber

ofeventswith 4 orm orejets.To bem orequantitative,de�nef� 4 to bethe

fraction ofordinary eventswith fourorm orejets,fora given energy and jet-

�nding algorithm .In ALEPH’sanalysis,f� 4 = 0:1.Foreach avoride�ne

ri(m i;E ) � (�(e+ e� ! Si
qS

i�
q ))=(�i �(e

+ e� ! qi�qi)). Denote the ratio of

theactualnum berofnjet� 4eventstothenum berexpected in thestandard

m odelby R � 4(E ). Ifthe only source ofevents with � 4 jetsare standard

m odelprocessesandSqS
�

q production,R � 4(E )=
� i ri(m i;E )+ f� 4

f� 4

.Fig.1shows

R � 4(m ;E )forE = 133 and 190 GeV in theillustrativecase(called dls)that

u;d;s;csquarksaredegenerate.A LEP m easurem entofR � 4 = 1:25� 2:4

at E cm = 133 GeV im plies in the dls case a com m on squark m ass in the

range 47-61 GeV.This is consistent with the 109 GeV peak in the total

dijetm assdistribution reported by ALEPH.Note thatR-squarksdecouple

atE cm � 133 GeV because theirphoton and Z 0 contributions justcancel.

5L.Rolandi,JointCERN ParticlePhysicsSem inaron FirstResultsfrom LEP 1.5,Dec.

11,1995
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Thus only L-squarks are probed at this particular energy. Furtherm ore,

at this energy U-and D -type squarks are produced equally,ifthey have

the sam e �3 factor,m aking it easy to rescale from the dls case to m ore

com plicated squark m assspectra.

A � 54:5GeV charginoandslightlylightersquarkcanalsoaccountforthe

rateofexcessdijeteventsand thepeak in totaldijetinvariantm assreported

by ALEPH.From a parton pointofview,the chargino cascade m echanism

produces6-jetand not4-jetevents.Howeverwhen thechargino-squark m ass

di�erence issm all,the energy ofeach prim ary quark jet(q0 in � ! Sqq
0)is

too low foritto bedistinguished asa separate jet.Instead,theparticlesof

the prim ary jets are associated to the hard jets ofthe event. Thus �+ ��

production atthisenergy would lead to 4-jetevents.In orderto accountfor

a peaking ofthe dijet totalm ass at 109 GeV,the chargino m ass m ust be

around 54:5 GeV.

W ithouttree-levelgauginom asses,them assesandm ixingsofthecharginos,

and thustheirproduction crosssection,dependsonly on � and tan�. The

range of� and tan� corresponding to a given chargino m ass is quite re-

stricted: e.g.,for m (�� ) = 55 [65]GeV,tan� only ranges from 1 at the

m axim um allowed value of� ( 62 [34]GeV,to 1.8 [1.4]when � = 0.6 As

forproduction ofany heavy ferm ion pair,the threshold dependence ofthe

cross section � �(3 � �2)=2. In order to com pute the 4-jet event rate in

the chargino cascade m echanism ,one needs the branching fraction,b,for

�� ! Sqq
0.Thisdependson thenum berand m assesofsneutrinoswhich are

lighterthan thechargino.Fig.2 showsR � 4 fora 55 GeV chargino and one

53 GeV L-squark,asa function ofE cm fortan� = 1;1:4,and 1.8 (� is�xed

by the chargino m ass). b has been �xed to (0.37,0.38,0.48)forthese three

valuesoftan�,in orderthatR� 4 = 2 at133 GeV.

Itisquiteplausibleforbtobein thisrangeforasquark m assin the50-53

6In theM SSM such sm alltan� can conictwith Higgsm assbounds,howeveradditional

scalarsareexpected in m ostm odelsand thisisisnota genericproblem .
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GeV range and sneutrino m assesabout5 GeV lighter. Then the branching

fraction for�� ! S��,sum m ed oversnuetrinoslighterthan thechargino,is

(1� b).AtE cm = 133 GeV,bvaluesgiving 7 excess4-jeteventsim ply 14-24

events with one chargino decaying to Sqq and the other to S��,and 7-14

events with both charginos decaying to S��. The form er produces events

with 2 jets,a soft charged lepton (E � m (�� )� m (S�)),and the decay

productsofthe sneutrino;the latterproducesevents with two softleptons

and decay products oftwo sneutrinos. It should be possible to verify or

excludethechargino cascadescenario by searching forthesealternatedecay

m odes.

Now letus turn to the issue ofdeciding when an excess ofevents with

njets � 4canbeattributedtodirectproductionofSqS
�

q.Threetechniquesare

particularlyuseful:(i)dijetsfrom SqS
�

q production should haveequalm asses,

(ii)theangulardistribution ofjetclustersshould � sin2� and 1+ cos2� for

squarksand charginos,and (iii)gluino-jettagging.

Gaugeinteractions(including theirSUSY-transform sinvolving gauginos)

conserve chirality.M oreovertheabsence ofavor-changing neutralcurrents

im pliesthatgauge interactionsofsquarksare avor-diagonalto high accu-

racy.Thuswhen asquark and antisquark pairisproduced in e+ e� orhadron

colliders,theiravorand chirality can betaken tobethesam euntilthesam -

ple ofsquarks islarge enough to study rare phenom ena. Furtherm ore,the

m ixing between eigenstatesofchirality fora given avorsquark issm allin

thisscenario7,exceptforthestops.Thusthedijetsfrom a directly produced

squark pair have equalm asses when the jets are correctly paired.. Thisisa

crucialpoint. Since the varioussquark avorsneed notbe degenerate,the

dijetinvariantm assspectrum m ay bem essy,with nearby overlapping peaks

orenhancem ents. Nonetheless,a clearsignalispossible since correctpair-

7Because trilinear squark-Higgs couplings are absent, the m ixing between chirality

eigenstates for squark avor q is
�m q

M q
2 tim es cot� (tan�) for charge 2/3 (-1/3) squarks

respectively.
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ing ofjets always leads to a vanishing di�erence ofdijet invariant m asses.

Henceforth jetsarealwaystaken to bepaired so thedijetm assdi�erence is

m inim ized.W hen thesquarksaredecay productsofcharginosthey need not

beidenticalifm orethan onesquark islighterthan thechargino.Nonetheless

them asssplitting m ay notbelarge8.

Unfortunately,the prediction that directly produced squarks and anti-

squarksarem assdegenerate on an eventby eventbasisisnota very useful

toolnearthreshold. ALEPH m odeled the distribution ofdijetm ass di�er-

ence atE cm = 135 GeV resulting from two 55 GeV particleseach decaying

to q�q and found the peak in reconstructed dijetm assdi�erence to be � 15

GeV fwhm .Furtherm ore,requiring them inim um dijetm assdi�erenceto be

lessthan 20GeV only reducesthenum berofeventsexpected in thestandard

m odelfrom 8.6to7.1:5 Thisim pliesthatatE cm = 135GeV,80% ofstandard

m odelevents have a dijet m ass di�erence less than 20 GeV,when jets are

paired soastom inim izethedijetm assdi�erenceand theotherALEPH cuts

aresatis�ed.Thuswhilethedata isconsistentwith equalm asssquarks,this

isnota very stringenttestofthehypothesis.

Ifboth directand cascade production ofsquarksare im portantand the

squark and charginosare close in m ass,the event propertiesnearchargino

threshold are com plicated. The particles ofthe soft prim ary quark jets in

chargino decayswould beassociated in a m ore-or-lessrandom way with the

four hard jets. This would tend to broaden the dijet invariant m ass dis-

tribution com pared to directsquark pairproduction,although the average

invariantm assofthedijetrem ainscentered on thechargino m assto leading

approxim ation.In theALEPH anaylsis,thecuton m in(m i+ m j)> 10 GeV

8Aside from stops,squarksproduced from chargino decay are left-chiralbecause their

gauge coupling to the wino com ponent ofthe chargino is m uch largerthan their super-

Yukawa coupling to the higgsino com ponent. The splitting between SU L and SD L is

determ ined as the soft SUSY-breaking scalar m ass term s respect the electroweak gauge

sym m etry.In obviousnotation,M U � M D = (cos2�(1� sin2�W )M 2

Z 0 + m 2

U
� m 2

D
)=2M Q ,

whereM Q istheiraveragem ass.
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rem oved only 2 eventsfrom thedata but5 from the m onte carlo oftheSM

prediction.Thism ay bea hintofchargino cascade,becausewhen theparti-

clesofthe very softprim ary quark jetsare associated with the 4 hard jets,

theinvariantm assoftheresultantjetsincreases.

Spin-0particlesproduced in e+ e� scatteringthrough thespin onephoton

orZ 0 have a sin2� angulardistribution. Ifthe eventswith totaldijetm ass

� 109 GeV were due to thedecay ofdirectly produced squark pairs,taking

these events alone should produce an angular distribution � sin2�. The

rem aining events (com prised ofq�qgg in the absence ofchargino cascade)

should beproduced accordingtothestandardm odelandthushaveadi�erent

characteristicangulardependence.

Sincethetotalm om entum ofthechargino isthevectorsum ofthethree-

m om entum ofthe squark jet and the unidenti�ed soft quark jet,there is

no directrelation between the 3-m om entum attributed to the dijetand the

actualchargino3-m om entum .Thusthecharginoangulardistribution cannot

be determ ined nearthreshold. Fortunately,thissituation im proves asE cm

isincreased.W hen thejetsfrom chargino decay arecollim ated by a Lorentz

boost,the am biguity ofassociating particles with the correct chargino is

reduced and the invariantm assand three-m oem ntum ofthe tri-jetsystem s

should reconstruct to the chargino m ass and 3-m om entum ,even when the

three jets are not independently resolved. The angular distribution ofthe

eventsin them asspeak should in thiscase� (1+ cos2�).

Squarksarepairproduced in avoreigenstates,toagood approxim ation,

so thatSqS
�

q eventsshould contain two gluino jetsand two jetsofthesam e

avor,e.g.,b and �b or c and �c. There willoften be additionalgluon jets

since with typicaljet de�nitions (e.g.,ycut = 0:01),40% ofthe hadronic

Z 0 decays have � 3 jet �nalstates. The hadronization ofgluino jets will

nearly alwaysproducean R 0[4]which ultim ately decaysto a photino which

escapes. R 0-tagging could provide con�rm ation ofthe SqS
�

q origin ofthe

excess � 4-jet events. The R 0’s decay to a photino and a sm allnum ber

8



ofpions[12]. The photino typically has a m om entum transverse to the R 0

direction of� 0:4� 0:8GeV[12],dependingon therelativem assofR 0 and ~.

Theaveragem om entum fraction ofan R 0 with respectto itsjet,xR ,can be

determ ined in a M onteCarlo orotherm odelofjetfragm entation9,ortaken

by analogy from ,say,charm fragm entation.Ifthelifetim eoftheR 0 isshort

com pared tothetransittim eofthecalorim eterand itsdecayistwo-body,the

photino willhave a m om entum along the jetranging up to xR
M sq

2
. On the

otherhand,ifthe R 0 lifetim e islong enough thatitlosesitskinetic energy

in thecalorim eterbeforedecaying,them om entum along thejetaxiscarried

away by thephotino willbenearly im perceptible.

Ascan be seen from Fig. 2,with im proved statisticsand higherenergy

LEP m easurem entofR � 4 willprovidea powerfultoolto supportorexclude

thehypothesisthatsquarksarebeingproduced.M appingthe� 4-jetenergy

dependence should allow cascadeand directproduction to bedistinguished.

Ifcharginos are being produced, the threshold dependence ofR � 4 allows

theirm assto be found.Ifa chargino with m asslessthan m W iseventually

excluded,SUSY-breaking which doesnotproducetreelevelgaugino m asses

willberuled outunless� ism uch largerthan hasbeen considered plausible

up to now[2]. Ifon the other hand a chargino but not squarks are found

below the W ,thesearch forsquarksin � 4-jeteventsshould bepursued at

higherenergy.TherangeofLEP can beextended som ewhatby allowingone

m em ber ofthe squark pair to be o�-shell. Then only one pair ofjets will

reconstructto a de�niteinvariantm assand thesignalwillbelessclear.

Atahadroncolliderthebackground ism oresevere,butthesignal-to-noise

im proveswith increasing squark m ass.Chargino cascadeisnota signi�cant

sourceofsquarksin ahadron collision,sowith good resolution apeak should

be found in the m assdi�erence ofdijets,with the avoroftwo ofthe jets

being the sam e. At a cost ofa factor of100 in rate,one could trigger on

9The x~g distribution and invariantm assofgluino jetswasestim ated in [13].
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eventsin which a squark decaysto quark and photino.Thisproducesevents

with m issing energy,onedijetand oneorm oreadditionaljets.Theseevents

would contain,ignoringm assdi�erences,equalnum bersofL-and R-squarks

with a 4-1 enhancem ent ofevents with U-squarks. The m ass-splitting be-

tween L-and R-squarksofthe sam e avorisnotdeterm ined by tan� asit

iswithin an SU(2)doublet,since squarksin di�erentSU(2)xU(1)represen-

tationscan have di�erentsoftSUSY-breaking m asses. Ifatlow energy the

SUSY-breakingcontribution toscalarm assesisuniversal,theSuL � SuR m ass

splitting iscos2�(1
2
� 4

3
sin2�W )

m 2

Z

2 �M
.Thisislessthan 2 GeV,form (�� � 70

GeV and M sq � 100 GeV.In thiscase eventswith m issing energy and � 3

jets would show a peaking in dijet m ass,even though the squarks are not

precisely degenerate.

In e� pcollisionsaproduced squark is4-8tim esaslikely to beau-squark

asad-squarkdependingonthex regim eofthecollision:afactorof4from the

quark charge-squared and a factorof1� 2 from therelativeprobability that

theinitialparton isa u versusd quark.Ignoring thereforetheproduction of

d-squarks,theprobabilitiy thatsquark production leadstoaprom ptphotino

is4% .Halfthetim ethephotinoisassociated with adijetwhich reconstructs

to the u-squark m ass;the otherhalfofthe tim e the two jetsaccom panying

ithaveno particularrelation asonecam efrom thedecaying squark and the

otherwastheprim ary gluino associated with thesquark production.

To recapitulate,the signatures ofsquarks and charginoshave been dis-

cussed when SUSY breaking doesnotproduce tree-levelgaugino m assesor

scalartrilinearcouplings. In thiscase a chargino m ust be lighterthan the

W and the gluino islightand hadronizes. Ifa L-squark islighterthan the

chargino,the prim ary decay ofthe chargino is to squark + quark and the

usualsignaturesrelying on the decay �� ! �0f�f0aredim inished in utility.

99% ofpair-produced squarksproduceeventswith fourorm orejetsand lit-

tle m issing energy. Em phasiswasplaced on featuresofeventswith fouror

10



m orejetswhich arecharacteristicofSqS
�

q production or(possibly relevantat

LEP)ofchargino production and decay to squarks.Theenergy dependence

ofeventswith 4 orm orejetsisa powerfultoolto establish theexistance of

a signaland to discrim inate between cascade and directsquark production.

Propertiesofgluino-containing jetswhich could behelpfulin discrim inating

them from quark orgluon jetsarediscussed.

The excess of4-jet events reported recently by ALEPH 5,ifcon�rm ed

by otherexperim entsand higherstatistics,could becircum stantialevidence

thatatleastone L-squark hasa m ass <
� 55 GeV and decays to quark and

hadronizing gluino. The num ber of 4-jet events in their total-dijet-m ass

peak at 109 GeV is consistent with direct production oftwo generations

ofL-squarkswith m ass55 GeV,orproduction ofa 55 GeV chargino which

decaystoasquarkand quark.In thelattercase,eventswith apairofjetsand

decay productsofsneutrinosareexpected.Higherenergy running can easily

excludeorcon�rm thesepossibilities.Carefulstudy of4-jeteventsshould be

a standard partofsquark search techniquesuntila light,hadronizing gluino

hasbeen excluded.
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with L.Clavelli,J.Conway,P.Janot,S.Lam m eland R.Rattazzi.
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Figure1:R � 4 fordegenerate u; d;s; csquarksasa function oftheirm ass

in GeV.Solid (dashed)curveisforE cm = 133 (190)GeV.
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Figure2:R � 4 asafunction ofE cm fora55GeV charginowith tan� = 1;1:4;

and 1.8 (solid,dashed and dash-dotted curves) and for 55 GeV dlsquarks

(dotted curve).
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